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Civic Center Bond on April 23

Special Election

A 30-year capital bond measure for $25 million is on the
April 23, 2013 ballot to fund construction of a new Civic Center including an expansion and remodel of the current Police Station to
allow for security and space needs, a new roof and heating/cooling
system for the Library, community activity center with space for seniors
and other community groups and individuals, natural amphitheater,
and green open space for a downtown gathering place that connects the
Civic Center together with Veterans Memorial Park.
The Civic Center project will be built on city-owned property at
232nd Street SW and 58th Avenue W, the site of the original Civic
Center. The project will make use of the currently vacant property,
which is adjacent to the downtown.
There is no funding to continue renting the city’s Interim City Hall
at the end of this year. The Interim City Hall was a stopgap measure
once the old building began falling down in 2008 and became a safety
risk and liability. There are three options to address this critical issue, though several other options were evaluated and vetted through a
public process before the city moved to the interim location in 2009.
The original plan was also scaled back and the cost was reduced by 1/3
after receiving community input.
The options are: 1) Build a new Civic Center on city-owned property

in the downtown paid off in 30 years with a voter-approved capital
bond (recommended by the citizen task force); 2) Pay for rent on an
Interim City Hall with funds raised from a voter-approved property tax
increase with future uncertainties such as cost increases and location;
or 3) Cut essential services (such as public safety and parks services) to
afford Interim City Hall rent payments (effective 2014). Options 2 and
3 would continue indefinitely without a new revenue source. Option 1
saves the city at least $18 million over 50 years – the life expectancy of
the new Civic Center would be 50-100 years. The City Council selected
Option 1.
Option 1 will finance a new Civic Center through voter-approved
30-year General Obligation Bonds which requires 60% approval. If the
Civic Center bond measure passes, the average monthly impact for a
typical homeowner in Mountlake Terrace would be $10.13 per month
from 2014 until the bond is paid off.
Senior citizens, as well as disabled persons may be exempt from all or
part of special levy taxes. Call Snohomish County Assessor’s Office at
(425) 388-3540 for more information.
For more information, visit our website, www.cityofmlt.com, and find
“Civic Center” under “Most Requested Services” or email your questions to cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us.

Building Life: 2014 – 2063***
$65,000,000
$61 million**
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$40,000,000
Ownership Payments

Rent Payments

*Updated September 2012 : Includes principal and interest to support a $25 million Capital Bond.
**2014 rent payment : $502,904, increasing 3.0% per year through 2030 and 3.5% through 2063.
***Facility will be built to a 50 -100 year standard.
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ContactYour Council

cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us

Construction Update
Eastside Water Main and
Storm Drain Improvements
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Construction of this project began in February.
The project is replacing water mains and storm
sewers on the east side of the city. It includes
installation of 6,200 feet of 6, 8, and 12-inch
diameter water mains, new hydrants, water services, replacement of about 400 feet of 8, 12, and
15-inch diameter storm sewer pipe, and catch
basins. The improvements are being installed
on 228th Street SW from 48th Avenue W to 39th
Avenue W, on 39 th Avenue from 226 th Place
W to 228th Street SW, and on 44th Avenue W/
Cedar Way from 226th Place SW to the entrance
of Markland Woods. The project is supported
by the city’s Water and Stormwater Funds.
Construction is expected to be complete in June.

228th Street SW and Cedar Way
Overlay & Rechannelization

Lakeview Trail Design Chosen
In January, the City Council chose a preferred configuration and location for constructing the Lakeview Trail. The project
consists of constructing a shared use path
connecting the Interurban Trail and the west
end of the bridge over Interstate 5. The path
will be approximately a mile long and follow a
route along 228th Street SW, Lakeview Drive,
and 236th Street SW.
The purpose of the Lakeview Trail
project is to construct safe, convenient, and
strategically located bicycle and pedestrian
facilities separated from motor vehicle traffic. It will provide an east-west link across
southwest Snohomish County between the
Mountlake Terrace Transit Center and Interurban Trail, a popular regional pedestrian
and bicycle facility, as well as connections to
bike routes in Mountlake Terrace and neighboring cities.
The shared use path will be located on the
south and west sides of the roadway from
the Interurban Trail at 228th Street SW to
the 236th Street SW and 65th Place W intersection, bordering Ballinger Playfield, the
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newly designated Ballinger Park, and the Nile
Shrine Golf Course. The trail route will cross
236th at this intersection and continue on
the north side of the street to the bridge over
Interstate 5.
When options for constructing the Lakeview Trail were initially identified, the preferred
option was not included because it would
have encroached into the Ballinger Park Golf
Course. It became a viable alternative with the
recent termination of golf course operations
by the concessionaire, and the City Council’s
decision to change this area to a passive park,
environmental sanctuary, and open space.
Development of the preferred option was
aided by many thoughtful comments received
from participants and from nearby residents at
a project open house.
The preferred option meets the transportation goals of the project and will best
complement the development of Ballinger
Park. Nearly 83% of the design and construction costs will be funded by $2.58 million
in Federal Highway Administration grants.
Construction is to begin in mid-2014.

Mountlake
Terrace

This project will begin upon completion of the
eastside water and storm improvements. The project includes the overlay of 228th Street SW from
39th to 44th, and 44th Avenue W/Cedar Way from
227th to 232nd. Additional improvements include
upgraded sidewalk ramps, new street name signs,
and Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon installations at 229th Place and 44th and at 228th and
42nd to improve pedestrian safety. The new pavement striping will add bike lanes to 228 th and
convert Cedar Way to a 3-lane configuration with
bike lanes. The project is partially funded by a
$446,270 Federal Highway Administration grant.

54th Avenue Sidewalk
Improvements (220th to 223rd)
Curbs and sidewalks will be constructed on
the west side of 54th Avenue W. In advance of the
sidewalk construction project, a new storm system
was installed last year. The sidewalk improvements
are partially funded by a Safe Routes to School
Grant administered by the Washington State
Department of Transportation. Construction is
scheduled to begin in April.

54th Avenue Sidewalk
Improvements (234th to 236th)
The project includes constructing curbs and
sidewalks separated by a planting strip, sidewalk
ramps, and drainage improvements. The new
curbing and sidewalk will be constructed on the
east side of 54th Avenue W. The improvements are
partially funded by a Community Development
Block Grant. Construction is expected to begin
in May.
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Council Highlights
February
• Adopted Resolution to Remain an Active Participant of
the Regional Fire Authority Protection Service Authority
Planning Committee
• Public Hearing and Adopted Stormwater Manual
Update Ordinance
• Public Hearing and Adopted Planned Action Ordinance for
Freeway/Tourist District
• Reviewed Name Options for Main Street and Gateway
Connector Roadway
• Reviewed Ordinance to Amend Chapter 9.10 MTMC Related
to Offenses and Penalties for Opening or Consuming Liquor
or Marijuana in a Public Place
• Reviewed 2012 Comprehensive Plan Performance Measures
and 2013 Planning Commission Work Program
• Updated on Lake Ballinger/McAleer Creek Watershed Basin
• Presentation by Verdant Health Commission

Nominate Now
for Evergreen Awards
Is there a property that shines in your neighborhood? Maybe it’s YOUR
property or a business you visit? We need your help to find and nominate those hidden gems that make you proud to live or do business in
Mountlake Terrace.
Our 5th Annual “Evergreen Awards” program has succeeded in building
community pride, enhancing our city’s image, and promoting conservation. This program was established in 2009 to recognize property owners
who take great care of their properties.
There are five categories of awards: Best Maintained Residence, Best
Maintained Business, Best Maintained Multifamily Property, Most
Sustainable Property, and Best Transformation. Nominees are judged
against properties within the same neighborhood.
Best Maintained Awards reflect the efforts of the owners or occupants
whose high standards for building and yard maintenance contribute to
the character of our neighborhoods and city. The Transformation Awards
recognize neglected properties renovated to become assets to the
community. Help us find those hidden gems that have made significant
improvements, especially over the past year. The Sustainable Award
honors property owners who best utilize green features such as solar
heating, natural cooling and native landscaping to help protect and
preserve the environment. If you have a sustainable home and/or landscaping, nominate yourself and tell us about it. We may need to make an
appointment to come and take photos of your sustainable features.
Nominations forms, available online at www.cityofmlt.com and at city
facilities, will be accepted through Friday, May 24, 2013. Or just send an
email to cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us with the address, category, and reason for
nominating the property. Anyone can submit a nomination and you may
nominate your own home or business. Properties being marketed for sale
are not eligible. We will photograph properties for judging and for a presentation at the awards ceremony that takes place in September. If there
are backyard features we should photo, please let us know so we can talk to
the property owner and get permission to photograph there.
For more information, check our website or contact Community
Relations Director Virginia Olsen at (425)744-6206 or volsen@ci.mlt.wa.us.
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• Reviewed 2013 Recreation and Parks Advisory
Commission Workplan
• Reviewed 2013 Community Policing Advisory
Board Workplan
• 2012 Police Department Report
• Updated on Interjurisdictional Housing Program
• Reviewed Amended 2013-2018 Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) Ordinance
• Reviewed Comprehensive Plan Amendment Ordinance
to Include Amended TIP
• Reviewed Tour de Terrace Agreement

March
• Reviewed 2012-2014 City Council Goals
• Reviewed Aging Public Facilities and Financing Options
• Presentation by Waste Management
• Approved 2013 Tour de Terrace Agreement
• Approved Purchase of Fleet Equipment
• Public Hearing and Adopted Amended 2013-2018
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Ordinance
• Public Hearing and Adopted Comprehensive Plan Amendment
Ordinance to Include Amended TIP
• Updated on Buildable Lands Inventory
• Updated on 2035 Population and Employment
Targets Process
• Awarded Contract for 54th Avenue W Sidewalk Improvements
(220th to 223rd)
• Reviewed 2013 Arts Advisory Commission Workplan
• Updated on Cannabis: Medical Collective Garden Options
and Status of I-502 (Non-medical marijuana initiative)
• Updated on Light Rail
• Presentation on Development Services Activities and
Economic Vitality
• Reviewed Shoreline Master Program Ordinance
• Reviewed 2013 Library Board Workplan
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Civic Center 101 — Lear

Civic Facilities Advisory Task Force Members (left to right) in back row: Pat McMahan, Bob
Downing, Gerald Conner, Al O’Brien, Steve Lahti, Patrick Pierce. Front row: Vic Sood, Alice
Kier, Yvonne Jones. Not pictured: Bob Dybing and Judy Ryan.

How Did We Get Here?

I

A Look Back at Developing the Civic Center Plan

t has come to our attention that with many
new residents, some folks weren’t living
here when the old Civic Center building
was still standing and do not know about the
extensive public process that took place to get
to where we are now.
Some of the questions we’ve been asked
were addressed in past newsletters and the
information is still available online. Did the
city look into buying a building in town? (Yes)
Was the old Civic Center safe to remain open?
(No) Were public meetings held to seek citizen input? (Yes) Who is the Civic Facilities
Advisory Task Force and what did they do?
(Read further)

To find this information and more, find
“Civic Center” under “Most Requested
Services” at www.cityofmlt.com and scroll to
the bottom of the page for the link called
“Background Information.” Although our
webpages were updated in 2012 and 2013, we
intentionally left all of the Task Force meeting
information as well as all of the City Council
meeting minutes about the Civic Center online for your review.
Another good resource is the August
2008 issue of City Happenings, which you
can also find on our website under the “City
Happenings” tab, then click “City Newsletters.” This issue provides some historical

background on the safety and structural
deficiencies of the building, the Task Force,
and advertising for four Town Hall meetings
that were held on the city’s aging facilities.
In a nutshell, the 11 citizens who served on
the Task Force met 13 times in 2008 and 2009
and developed the recommendation to ask
voters to approve a bond measure to finance a
new Civic Center with specific amenities and
address the Police Station and Library facility
needs. This recommendation was accepted by
the City Council in 2009 and a bond measure
was initially placed on the ballot in November of 2010. When the initial bond measure
did not pass, the City Council lowered the
cost by 1/3 after receiving community input
and went back to voters in 2012. While the
measure received about 57% approval, it fell
124 votes short of the required 60%.
Last September, the City Council held a
special meeting to discuss the options and
next steps. At that time, they decided to put
the measure forward one more time. The other options considered were putting a property
tax levy lid lift on the ballot (requires 50%
to pass) to continue to pay rent beginning
in 2014, cut services to afford rent payments
beginning in 2014, or a combination of both.
Why wasn’t the plan revised a second time?
The City Council felt it was important for the
project to remain in alignment with the input
the City Council received during the public
process held by the volunteer citizen Civic
Facilities Advisory Task Force in 2008-2009.
Furthermore, they felt that since a majority
of citizens supported the project with 57% of

Library & Police Station Needs
When the Civic Facilities Advisory Task
Force started meeting in 2008, they were
charged with evaluating the needs of the
city’s aging facilities and how to address
them. The 48 year-old City Hall was at
the top of their list, which became an
emergent need when part of the ceiling
fell down later that summer.
The Library building is generally in
good shape, however, upon turning
25 years old, it needs a new roof and
other repairs. The Mountlake Terrace
Library is a highly used facility that
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draws over 150,000 visitors per year and in addition to a new roof, it is in need of a new heating
and air conditioning system. The Task Force felt
that it would be wise to include these repairs as
part of the Civic Center bond measure. This is
similar to the bond for the Police Station that
included equipment for the Fire Department
back in 1988.
The Police Station has a number of security,
space and deficiency concerns that are explained
by the Police Chief in the city’s “Civic Center
101” informational presentation. When the
Police Station was built in 1990, many of today’s
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n More About This Issue
Civic Center Cost Components

W

hen thinking about a total project
cost, it’s easy to think only about
what buildings and amenities are
included. There are a lot of project components that our citizens may not be aware of
and if this project were broken down into
separate projects to address the Police Station
and Library needs for example, we would lose
the economies of scale of taking care of these
aging facility needs in one project.
These cost estimates were developed from
industry estimates for public sector projects
and include cost escalators and contingencies
to account for construction in the 2014-2016
time frame.
Here’s a description of the project components for the Civic Center and how the $25
million bond would be spent. As you might
expect, building construction is a majority of
the cost but it still only totals 45.6%.
Site development includes all the im-

PROJECT COMPONENT
Building Construction

COST/PERCENTAGE OF PROJECT
$1 1 . 4 million

45.6%

Site Development

$ 6.8 million	 27.2%

Architect & Design

$ 3.0 million

1 2 .0%

Sales Tax

$ 1 . 8 million	  7.2%

Construction Contingencies

$ 1 . 4 million	  5.6%

Equipment & Furnishings

$ 0.4 million	  1.6%

Municipal Arts Fund Requirement

$ 0.2 million	  0.8%

TOTAL PROJECT COST

$25.0 million

100%

the vote in August of 2012, citizens preferred
that option over potential cuts in service or an
increase to keep renting.
We are happy to answer your questions
about the Civic Center. Schedule your
neighborhood group for a “Civic Center 101”
informational presentation or email us at
cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us. We are available to
provide information and answer questions
regarding this proposition. •

provements necessary for construction to
begin. Some of those things include grading the
site and installation of utilities. This part of the
project is over one-quarter of the estimated cost
or 27.2%.
Architect and design – although the city did
use an architectural firm to develop features and
functions (also known as “scope”) of the project
to determine the cost estimates, actual design
of the facilities and the site has not yet begun.
Previous conceptual drawings were used to give
citizens a sense or overview of the project and
were used to illustrate what types of activities
would take place in the buildings.
The next step if the measure passes is to
hire an architectural firm and include a public
process for input on design of the Civic Center
(see Next Steps). This phase would take 12-18
months, depending on whether or not the City
Council selects a new firm for the project.

Sales Tax is required for all public and
private projects. The city receives a small
portion of all sales tax revenue so these funds
go back to our General Fund for providing
essential city services.
Construction Contingencies – the city
always includes contingencies for projects.
The city cannot exceed the $25 million cost of
the bond.
Equipment and Furnishings are the things
needed to open the facility to the public
including lobby area seating, workstation
equipment needs, signage, etc.
Have you seen the bronze bear statues in
front of the Mountlake Terrace Library or the
bronze firefighter and child statue in front of
Fire Station 19? These pieces of art are required
for all municipal construction projects under
the Municipal Art Fund, established in 1976
under MTMC Chapter 3.55. •

federal and state laws did not exist. For example back then, one holding cell was sufficient.
Today, a holding cell cannot have people of
different genders nor can a minor be within
earshot of any adult in the holding cell. If the
Police Department needs to hold more than
one suspect, they must take them to the City
of Lynnwood or Snohomish County, which
takes officers out of our city and provides less
protection for our citizens.
Another example of a security need is lack of
a secure prisoner transport area. Once inside
the Police Station, a prisoner is not securely
separated from access to the entire Police Station
including areas used by non-commissioned

employees and the general public. The new
Civic Center facility would include an expansion of the current facility including a secure
sally port to safely transport prisoners in and
out of the building.
Next, our current Police Station isn’t big
enough for all the public safety services provided
today that did not exist or were not offered over
20 years ago. Today the city has its own animal
control officers, code enforcement program,
electronic home monitoring program, domestic
violence program, community service programs
and more.
The Civic Facilities Advisory Task Force
recommended that the current Police Station

continued to be used for some needs of the
Police Department and an expansion be included in conjunction with the Civic Center project.
The building is also experiencing roof leaks and
heating/cooling issues similar to the Library.

cityofmlt.com
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Civic Center Bond on April 23rd continued from page 1
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Firefighters Memorial
Park Open House

What if Prop. 1 Passes?
Once the April 23 election is certified by Snohomish County, if the measure
passes, the city would move into the design phase. The first City Council decision is whether to select the architectural firm who helped develop the cost estimates and worked with the Civic Facilities Task Force on the current proposal
or to open up it up to other firms to bid on. The latter would add more time
to the project timeline. Once a firm is selected, the city will invite the public
to participate in collaborative design sessions similar to those held during the
Town Center Plan process and recent community park improvement meetings.
Design of the Civic Center project will take 12-18 months and construction
would take an additional 18 months. The new Civic Center would be completed
in spring or summer of 2016.

An open house for the newly expanded Firefighters Memorial Park, located at 3900 228th
Street SW, has been scheduled for Saturday,
May 18. Come and see how suggestions from

What if Prop. 1 Doesn’t Pass?
A property tax levy lid lift ballot measure would likely go on the August or
November ballot later this year to continue renting an interim city hall, since
there is no funding available beginning in 2014. The other options are to
eliminate services to continue to pay rent or a combination of a property tax
increase and some service cuts. The services that will likely be cut are public
safety and park services since these programs are funded with revenue that is
not legally restricted (e.g., utilities, capital, special revenue) or dedicated for legal
mandates and contractual obligations.

park neighbors were incorporated into the
newly expanded park.
The Recreation Park Advisory Commission held a community meeting in 2011 to
discuss the ideas and possibilities for the park
with adjacent residents. Suggestions included
keeping the firefighters theme, moving play
equipment to the front of the park, adding
trails and expanding the memorial.

$9,710

$10,000

HOW YOUR PROPERTY TAXES COMPARE

$8,000

2013 Typical Snohomish County Home Property Tax Bill

$6,000

*
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Index $1,182

$1,385

$2,078
Mountlake Terrace

Darrington

$2,205
Marysville

$1,491

$2,222
Arlington

Gold Bar

$2,225
Stanwood

Mountlake
Terrace

$1,753

$2,242
Granite Falls

Source: Snohomish County Assessor’s Office

Sultan

$2,340
Lynnwood

$2,627
Monroe

$2,503

$2,695
Lake Stevens

Everett

$2,792
Bothell

$2,990

$3,152
Unincorporated

Snohomish

$3,242

$3,580
Mukilteo

Mill Creek

0

Woodway

$2,000

Brier

$3,659
Edmonds

$4,261

$4,000

DID YOU KNOW

the average annual property
tax bill decreased $159 or
$13.25 per month in 2013?
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Ballinger Park Update

Golf Course Transitioning to Passive Park
Planning is underway to transition Ballinger Golf Course to a 42acre passive park, open space and environmental sanctuary. The City’s
Recreation and Parks Department along with the Recreation and Parks
Advisory Commission will develop a public process with community
outreach to gather input from citizens.
A passive recreation area is generally an undeveloped space or
environmentally sensitive area that provides minimal development.
Passive recreation usually emphasizes the open-space aspect of a park.
It allows for the preservation of natural habitat and typically includes
park features and amenities such as picnic areas, benches, trails and
interpretative signage.
Residents living near the former golf course have volunteered to assist

the city with clearing brush and improving the condition of the property.
The city is working on removal of invasive weeds and blackberries.
This year’s Earth Day Volunteer Cleanup, scheduled for April 20,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., will focus on Ballinger Park. Projects and activities include brush cutting, raking, shoveling, pruning, and other outdoor tasks.
An open house will be scheduled at the park this summer.
The Recreation and Parks Department is accepting rentals for the
Lakeview Room at the Clubhouse for wedding receptions and parties.
Those interested should contact Recreation Supervisor Jeff Betz at
(425) 776-9173.
For more information about Ballinger Park, please call Recreation and
Parks Director Don Sarcletti at (425) 640-3104.

Earth Day Cleanup at Ballinger Park April 20
In honor of Earth Day, join your community and help beautify our parks and public
areas at the Earth Day Volunteer Cleanup
on Saturday, April 20, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
This year’s project will focus on clean up of
Ballinger Park, the former Ballinger Golf
Course, to prepare for its transition to a passive
park and open space. Groups are asked to contact Parks Superintendent Ken Courtmanch
at (425) 776-1811 to register in advance. All
interested volunteers should meet at 9 a.m. on
the 20th at Ballinger Park parking lot, 23000
Lakeview Drive, to get your assignments. You
will be dispersed into the park from there.
This year’s projects and activities include
brush cutting, raking, shoveling, and pruning to enhance the parks, trails and facilities.
Following the work party, the City Council

will host a lunch in appreciation of your
volunteer service. In honor of Earth Day,
Waste Management Northwest will sponsor
e-waste recycling at the Ballinger Park parking
lot, 23000 Lakeview Drive from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Residents can drop off their old or unwanted

cityofmlt.com

electronics such as old desktop and laptop
computers, monitors and TV’s. In the Ballinger
Clubhouse, there will be displays and
information on what you can do to celebrate
Earth Day and help make your community
more sustainable.
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There are many options for summer recreation at the Pavilion! We have day camp fun for kids
ages 3-14. Join us for our fun theme weeks and field trips including Henry Moses Aquatic Center,
Ride the Ducks, Seattle Storm Kids Day Game, and Seattle Mariners Kids Day Game.
Before and after camp care is also available for those needing extended care. Aquatic activities
include the Marlins Summer Swim Team and the Aqua Kids Day Camp for kids ages 4-7.
Sports camps such as Kidz Love Soccer, Golf, Multi-Sport, Mini-Hawks, Lacrosse, Baseball,
Tennis, and the MLT High School Basketball Camp will keep kids running all summer!
Dancers will enjoy our themed dance camps such as the “Cinderella Ballet,” “Lyrical/Modern
Dance,” and “Hip-Hop Dance” camp for kids and keep fit with
Zumba and Yoga/Pilates fitness classes for adults.
There is something for EVERYBODY at the Recreation Pavilion
so visit www.mltrec.com or call (425) 776-9173 to learn more!

MeetingSchedule
City Council Meetings

Library Board

First and third Mondays at
7 p.m. at the interim City Hall

Third Wednesday every other
month at 5:45 p.m. at the Library

Arts Advisory Commission

Planning Commission

Third Tuesday of each month
at 5:30 p.m. at the Pavilion

Second and fourth Mondays at
7 p.m. at the interim City Hall

Community Policing
Advisory Board

Recreation and Park
Advisory Commission

Last Tuesday of each month at
6:30 p.m. at the Police Station

Second Tuesday of each month
at 7 p.m. at the Pavilion

Coffee with
the City
Wednesday
April 10, 6 p.m.
Jungle Room
Wednesday
May 8, 8 a.m.
Jungle Room
Wednesday
June 12, 6 p.m.
Jungle Room
Recreation Pavilion
5303 228th Street SW
(425) 776-9173

